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Comments from Chief Paul Frazier Regarding Amy Bishop
Good afternoon,
“The members of the Braintree Police Department extend their thoughts and prayers to the
victims in the shooting incident which occurred at the University of Alabama, in Huntsville,
Alabama as well as to their families and the members of the Huntsville Police Department who
responded to and are investigating the incident.”
“I have been in contact with the Huntsville Police Department to confirm that the suspect in their
shooting had been involved in a shooting incident in Braintree 24 years ago. Their investigators
will be back in touch with us within a couple of days.”
“The suspect in the Huntsville shooting, Amy Bishop had been involved in a shooting incident in
Braintree, Massachusetts in December of 1986. I located the Day Log from December of 1986
and found that the incident had occurred on December 6th. After finding the report number I
looked in our archived files for the report. I was unable to locate the report.”
“Officer Ronald Solimini informed me that he wrote the report and said that I wouldn’t find it as
it has been missing from the files for over 20 years. He said that former Police Chief Edward
Flynn had looked for the report and that it was missing. He believes this was in 1988.”
Officer Solimini recalled the incident as follows: He said he remembers that Ms. Bishop fired a
round from a pump action shotgun into the wall of her bedroom. She had a fight with her brother
and shot him, which caused his death. She fired a third round from the shotgun into the ceiling
as she exited the home. She fled down the street with the shotgun in her hand. At one point she
allegedly pointed the shotgun at a motor vehicle in an attempt to get the driver to stop. Officer
Solimini found her behind a business on Washington Street. Officer Timothy Murphy was able
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to take control of the suspect at gunpoint and seized the shotgun. Ms. Bishop was subsequently
handcuffed and transported to the police station under arrest.”
“Officer Solimini informed me that before the booking process was completed Ms. Bishop was
released from custody without being charged.”
“I (Chief Frazier) spoke with the retired Deputy Chief who was then a Lieutenant and was
responsible for booking Ms. Bishop. He said he had started the process when he received a
phone call he believes was from then Police Chief John Polio or possibly from a captain on Chief
Polio’s behalf. He was instructed to stop the booking process. At some point Ms. Bishop was
turned over to her mother and they left the building via a rear exit.”
Braintree Police Lieutenant Karen MacAleese was a high school classmate and confirmed from
photographs that the suspect is the same Amy Bishop who lived in Braintree.
“I was not on duty at the time of the incident, but I recall how frustrated the members of the
department were over the release of Ms. Bishop. It was a difficult time for the department as
there had been three (3) shooting incidents within a short timeframe. The release of Ms. Bishop
did not sit well with the police officers and I can assure you that this would not happen in this
day and age.”
“It is troubling that this incident has come to light. I can assure you that the members of the
Braintree Police Department maintain the highest of integrity. Since it was discovered this
morning that the report is missing, I have been in contact with Mayor Joseph Sullivan. Mayor
Sullivan and I have spoken with District Attorney William Keating and we will be meeting with
him next week to discuss this situation. The Mayor supports a full review of this matter and
agrees that we want to know where the records are.”

